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February 22. 1975 Send mo-k^p/io/Mike Bitter. ^2 West J. Br awley.._CA

71l+ '^^-15.89. 92227

I am finally getting this alltogether with almost all of the moves,

thanx you guys. I just hope next issue comes off as smooth. All of the

moves for next issue are due March (3) twenty-fourth (2*0 1975- Please

get them in!

Spring T 0^

RUS(i^ozik)FNv/y-3ka/FSTp~Nwy
AWar-3il/FCon~Aeg/Afirm-3ev/FSmyH(No such unit. It is ASmyH)

ITA(St evens ) AVen-Rom/FIonr- Ilap/FEaj^Ipn
AUS (Kelly) ABohS A^n/AMunSRusAl-r/FGreSItaFEas- Ion/ ATri-Apu/FAdrC ATri~Apu

APie-Mar/ ASer-Tr i/ ABu1 ( Uno r

d

0 •ed )

H

GER (Lager sen) ARuhSFKei/FKeiSApsn/^De_nSFKie/FNthSADen
FRA(Mark Zimmerman, Caltech A -67, Pasadena, CA 91126) FMldH/FTunH/

FTyr-Nap/AMar-Pie/ABurH
ENG(Griggs NMR7FEngH/F Ir iK/ AYorH UNDERLINED MOVES FAIL.

PRESS'.

- "The Kaiser has returned: The Kaiser has returned! n were the

cries of the joyful people as they aw? i ted their savior's words of wisdom
outside the palace at Kaisserstrasse . AT long las, amid the cheering of

millions, his GREAT NESS most excellent, Great and Superhuman Kaiser David

von Lagerson emerged after a long pubic abscence. He spoke: My people
(cheers) I 'am -back, (cheers) I am here to lead you out of this depri-
vation "(more cheers) and the word I have is this: I have nothing to

offer you but blood sweat and tears^ (not
them In the Keil Canal, We ''ill stop them

o many cheers) We will fight
in the Danish Pastry Factories

We will stomp their god damn asses In the Ruhr! (cheers and CHEERS I ) and

we will never Never NEVER give up untill all of Germany is rid of the

menaces which now mock us v/i*h their prescence. My ministers are busy
with a .new arrangement (ydu will all notice the heads of the former
ministers over there on the tence posts) And now the" might and the great-

ness on the TRUE GERMANY which has, for so long, slept, will return to

life and smite the Slavic p±k;s who defile our honored land. (At this

the crowd went wild with ectapy) And now, I must leave you again to make

ready the 31* eat offensive against those who would usurp the throne. Now

peace be with you all and remember qpl: word of the month STOMP A SCUM
AND ZAP A CZAR' TODAY'. Ill" *

7

^7*+-^ Winter '02

ASmyTUR(Hov FCon-Ank and FAeg-Cci succeed.) FAnk^Con
II A ( 8awl ak ) FApu , Flon , FTun , Aven
ENG (Kelly Gets two builds as he does own Nwy )ADen,FEng

?
FNor., FNwy, BFLiv

AUS (Griggs )ABul, AGre
,
FAlb,FTrI- ATyr (FAlb-Ion failed last &FEdi

KUS(Roberson) ABer, FBla
9

ASil, ASer, AGal
,

AUkr, FBal time)
FR A( Berren) A?ic,FMid, A3ur, ABre, ARuh
GER (Clumm NMR ) AKie> AMun, FHol OMissed a build)

Sorry about the spread of moves last time, I ran into trouble



PRESS!

Ankara-Jan 27 3 1903
Dear Austrl-ILmgary and Russia

Okay. . .You had m;- fooled. A great job of acting J I really
thought that you two ware a'llie:,

.

It's too "bad you gave it away, but if you ever want to get your
act together again, I'll be happy to act as a moderator. Just tell me
which of your two capitols the negotiations are to take place in, and
I will be happy to make the journey there.

Once again, ray congratulations on your great play.
.t

_ . . _ _ An amused audience,
:

- Ottoman M. Pire
i©7^AB(7^2) l/inte.v '02 Tjirkish^ForeignJtLnister

TUR (Chamberlain) ASev. FBIn, AGr :j
,
F~jg, BAG on & AAnk

GER (Kelly, ABel non- c z :.;/!• an ? r; supposed to be ABer, only one build)
FDen . ABer , AVpva , Al -1 . AFKle

FRA(Katsoff , still doesn't own Spain so gets on builds) ABel, ABur,
APor . APar

EMG (Stevens) FKid> FEn-j
>

:rr,h. AiVv/y

AUS (Smith) ABud , AGai.

'

AFl' U'li-l rc-moved)
BUB (Melton) AS fcp , Av/ar , FBot
I?,A(Bleming) AXrilc AT;yj

,
,

}
flyr , Fiom

AR 7*+ Winter '01

ITA(Fischman)£AVen. FN : .;k AF-.thJ ohem( Sorry but your press is lost in the
shuffle or mov* no- . 1 - -a

'

t read it anvway.. )

TUR ("Mc Clendon)AFC.,;i
FR A ( Thoma s )BKBr a , AP?i- FMar
AUS.( Hertz) BAVie
GER(Baker) No build?;
ENG(Berggren) Wo bu 1 1 ' 1 s

RU3 (Melton) No builds rsciv.v f

You may wonder vh;- '£ did a' ': reclevo any builds from Don when he
Is right here, the aiisw r is voiy simiiJo, dumb, but simple,, I made
very few copies of the last •'

s sue of the Briefing Room and I stupidly
sent all of them out, 1 do not have an issue of the last one. I am
taking these builds on faith, would somebody please be kind enough to
send me last issues f ina.1.1 sitions and check the builds with their
next moves

;
and no cher nu:_g ! I also ':an ' t check any mistakes as all

of the moves got lost in the d;-oc sess of moving so they will have to
stand as is for last issue. (God, how embarrasing.

)

.,. -J*.
' * :f ^ *

EDITORIAL! i

!

WS finally got tin s .'. s sr c back from the printers. The guy that
usually does cut printing had rhu flu so it was done by someone else
and he washed out som: of th •

retail on a few of the pages. Like the
masex. inside pover (that *-t : a sor :>en':d niovure! and the Multigraphix
logo looks, ter timr * • be cter than that . He also washed out
all of my zip tones on one p age of tho pointless tale. 1 hose things
are a re all pain to put on,) In the pointless tale, to get it straight
The Original idea was Den's 1 :. ote ' the plot , lettered it, and Inked
all but one panel and lay^d it ~ivt, Don did the sketches and every body
gave us Ideas, helpful hint., arid bothered us to no end. You wouldn't
believe the problem we had renumbering what chico's hat looked like.


